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CLASS FRICTION ENDS
WI I H RISING NIGHT
FRESHMEN REVEL IN NEW
FOUND FREEDOM
The friction between the two lower
classes of the University is now a past
i.,ne since the classes met in a decisive
Little on the banks of the Stillwater last
Thursday evening. It was rumored also
that several wounds were opened awl
healed throughout the day at the various
fraternity houses. However, the rope
pull and tight began at 8:30 o'clock.
The participants took their positions
early—the Sophomores up stream and
the Freshmen down stream—and were
eager to start. Large bonfires on each
iIIe half lighted the anxious groups. It
evident that '29 far out-numbered
-2S. Several co-eds, upper-classmen, and
1,,wnspeople gathered on the lower side
(Conunued on Page Pour
NEW COACH
IS ELECTED
"Bill" Kenyon Chosen
By Trustees
\V illiam Kent on %% as elected coach 44
freshman foothill), baseball, and basket-
ball for the next three years by the laward
of trustees last Friday. "Bill- is well
known to local athletic fans, having been
player-manager of the Bangor baseball
team during the past season and played on
the Millinocket team for several years.
His last season's average, which %Via!,
better than .400, led the Maine League.
Kenyon played for three years under
Coach Brice at Manchester and played
with (oath Quinn at Georgetown Uni-
versity where they were both selected
for all-southern positions. Three years
ago he was one of the most talked of
athletes in the East. Entering George-
/C-07/611/10i MI Page Four
Commencement Week Program
1 111 ItS11AY, JlNI 10, 19.21 ,
4:IX) P.M. Phi Beta Kappa Initiation
00 l'.M. Phi Kappa Phi Initiation
Initiates
Willis M. Barrows, Ada Cohen, Joseph R. Dougherty, Cora
Emery. Theodore R. Hale, BeIllail Osgood. Ralph M. Park-
man. Emily Pendleton, Marion Lindsey, Carl M. Harmon.
I. m P.M. Banquet—National Honorary Societies—Balentine hall
Phi Kappa Phi, Tau Beta Pi, Alpha Zeta, Phi Beta Kappa
Fain., Just: 11, 1926—CLASS DAY
Meeting of the Alumni Council—Library
Class Day Exercises—University Oval
Music
Prayer
Class Ilistory
Presentation
Oration
Music
Class poem
Presentation of Fraternity
9:30 A.M.
.:30 P.M.
Fred C. Newhall
Kathleen Hunt, Arthur Hillman
Kenneth MacGregory
Pearl Graffam
Scholarship Cups
James A. Gannett, Registrar
Prophecy Cora Emery, Miles Standish
Valedictory Ralph Parkman
Music
Planting the Isy
6:30 P.M. Senior Skull Initiation—Bangor House
Paul Lamoreau, Roy Hobson, Forrest Taylor, Sherman
Rounsville, Edssard Engel, Clare Brown, Daniel Torrey,
Thomas Dickson, Cyril Cogswell and Sidney Maxwell.
SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1926
9:00 A.M. Meeting Of Board of Trustees
9:00 A.M. Annual Business Meeting General Alumni Ass'n.—Chapel
9:00 A.M. Alimmi and wives of Alumni meet at Balentine for trip over
campus, and entertainment, until lunch
12:30 l'. M. Luncheon—The Cionamons
Class Frolics
100 P.M. Luncheon for Inauguration guests. .111 N. E. colleges have been
invited with a special invitation to Dr. Little. Dean Stevens
is in charge of the ins itatiums
2:30 P.M. Inatiguration Pnwession forms
3:00 P.M. Inaugurati401 I If Dr. Ilaro141 S. I:skit-dm:in as President, at
University Oval
:00 M Alumni Banquet—Alumni I fall
9:00 P.M. Alumni 11111) informal)—Gym
St N DAY, JUNE 13, 1921,
10:30 A.M. Baccalaureate Address--(liapel
Rev. James Francis Albutiti, D.D., Pastor of
Universalist Church at Brunswick
(lass Chaplain—Wallace Elliott
2:00-4:00 P.M. Pres. and Mrs. Boardman—Reception
Curator—Douglas Donovan
Moxnav, 9:30 A.M.—Cost NI E \CCM ENT EX I:ROSES-1: N I VERSITY OVAL
Commencement Exercises take place in the following order:
Music
Prayer
Music
Address—"Forward Steps in Cis ilization"
George Emory Fellows
Prof. ...)f Political Science and Ilistiiry
at Utah University and formerly Prr.
ident of University of Maine
Presenta 
 
of Diplomas
Announcement of Honors
Class officers:
President—Oren F. Fraser
Vice-president—Willis M. Barrow,
Secretary—Cora Emery
Treasurer—Edward F. Stanton
Executive Committee—Wallace II. Elliott, Mervin
son. Albert H. Olsson, Andrew J. Small
Commencement Ball Committee
Harold E. Crozier, Irving B. Kelly. John S. Andrews,
Arthur D. Patterson, Philip A. Rowe. Robert E. Turner,
Austin H. Wilkins
S:00 P.M. Commencement Ball—Gym
MAINE GETS FIFTH IN STATE TITLE BOARDMAN ELECTED
NEW ENGLAND 1RACK LOOMS NEARER
MEET LAST SATURDAY
M. I. T. WINS--BOWDOIN
RUNNER UP
and "Sam- Thompson came
thn.ugh in their events in the New Eng-
land Track Meet Saturday. 1Vith
heave of 42 feet 3 inches the husky
sopluumbre osercame all competition.
This is Sam's first season in Varsity
track and with two more years to develop,
he should reach the top notch list. Hob-
son tied with Sanford of Tech at 12
feet 244 inches for first place. Although
he took a stump in the state meet he has
proved what he can do.
Captain "Bump- Barrows succeeded in
placing third in the discus throw and
"Artie- Hillman fourth in the mile.
rech was the winner of this meet with
Bosedoin the runner up. Maine finished
filth with a total of 12 points.
Sager and Wills of Bates were star
perforillerS in the meet and turned ill
good marks. There were many upsets
in the meet, one which was when
Mlistrian i I;owdum pulled a tell. Iii
Row C. floasox
Captain-elect of Track
.1110 was forced to drop out.
Capt. Barrows, Hobson, Hillman and
Thompson go to the National Meet held
at the Ilan-ard Stadium this next Friday
and Saturday.
At the meeting of the letter Melt in
track last Tuesday noon, Roy C. Hobson,
who has brought much honor to Maine
as a pole vaulter, was elected captain
4,f track for next year.
CAMPUS BOARD BANQUET
HELD AT COUNTRY CLUB
will be added to the faculty.
tors vs ish to make the campus the best
college weekly issued in New England
and make the University activities more
widely recognized.
Following the speeches, the members
of the Board were awarded shingles in
recognition of their year's work. Reg- , sPoke
istrar Gantxtt was presented with a cr"ss
black leather brief case, in appreciation
if his friendly services to the Campus.
The es cuing concluded with the singing
tlw Stein Song.
SI
Victory Over Colby
Gives Maine Edge
In State Series
St 
MAINE LEAGUE STANDING
\Von Lost Perceil,
Maine 4 1 .800
Colby 2 1 .667
twdoin 2 2 .500
Hates 0 4
Hie Maine ball club took a pleasant
p iurney to the "city of cinders- last
\%eek-end, and tibok the white mule into
.-amp. The Waterville boys rather ex-
pected a tame game and what a jolt
they received! Maine, combining a few
opportune hits and a couple of Colby 's
errors. i-oon put the game on ice.
CAPTAIN CROZIER
Cassista started things off with a
louble. Crozier lined a drive to Smart
who or, mainly fumbled it. I lackett
struck out but Nanigan drove 4,ut a deep
sacrifice fly, scoring Cassista.
In the next inning Cassista, up again,
was passed. Crozier hit to right and
Cassista attempted to score. A beauti-
ful peg to Keith was dropped by that
person, and Cassista scored again.
C44by got their run in the sixth.
Pealsaly got a scratch single and was
passed around to third. Cassista then
fooled with the hall awhile, and Pealxxly
s(-orts1 their lone tally.
1Vhen Anderson replaced Trainor in
the ninth he took a like beating. The
bits began to ro oll arund and a couple
more scores showed up.
(Continued on Page Four)
1926 CROSS COUNTRY
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
—
Last Tuesday noon, Coach Kanaly
to forty candidates for next fall's
country team. To these men he
outlined the schedule he wanted the as-
pirants to do in preparation for the com-
ing season. Competition for the State
Championship will he keener than ever
next fall so the Maine team needs the
support of every man that is able to run.
Anyone who was not at that meeting
but wishes to run cross country, or wishes
to train for the quarter-mile, half-mile.
mile, or two mile events should see Cap-
tain "Grunt" Taylor before going home
f ion .
Next year the cross country team will
have all of its meets away. The State
T. John- distance of 30, 40, and 50 yards. Indoor meet will he at Lewiston. The schedule
practice had permitted only work at 30 is as follows:
yards. so the Maine team was at a dis- New Hampshire (Durham)
advantage, having had but 6 days of out-1 State Meet (Bates)
door practice. Open
The participants in the Cornell match New Englands (Boston)
(Costimesed on Page Four) 1.c.A.A.A.A. (New York)
The annual Campus Board banquet
was held Tuesday evening, May 25, at
the 4'etiob.sort Valley Country Club.
!kiln Stevens, as toastmaster, intro-
duced the following speakers: Profes-
sor Pollard, Professor Janzen, Professor
Westiae Registrar liannett, Kenneth
Mactiregory, Edward Engel, Pearl
Graffam and Robert Turner.
Various new plans for the Campus
were outlined and possible improvements
discussed. It was announced that credit
in the English department will be given
next year to those doing journalistic
work on the college paper and it is hoped
that in time an instructor in journalisml
The edi-
Girls Make Good Showing
In Triangular Archery Meet
Satin ila.% aftern.sin the girls' archer
team met defeat at the hands of both
Mount Holyoke and Cornell.
' Twenty-four arroWs were shot at each
Oct. 15
Oct. 29
Nov. 5
Nov. 15
Nov. 22
PRESIDENT BY THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
\ I
DR. BOARDMAN IS FIRST
ALUMNUS TO BECOME
PRESIDENT
INAUGURATION JUNE 12
NI •
.000 Former Dean Has Been Prominent
In Development of College
- --m—
larohl S. Boaitlinan, dean oi the Col-
le.' of Technology and acting president,
was unanimously elected as president of
the University by the board of trustees
last Friday.
loctor Boardman is the first alumnus
the University to become its president
and his election is the occasion for much
rejoicing within the alumni body. His
inauguration is to be held on June 12,
the secowl day of Commencement.
DR. I 1 AWED S. BOARD hi A \
President-elect Boardman was born in
Bangor on March 31, 1874, the son of the
late James Allen and Marilla Leighton
littardman, he attended Bangor High
school and graduated from the Maine
State College in 1895 with the degree of
bachelor of civil engineering. After a
year's study at Massachusetts Institute
tif Technoli.gy, he spent sometime in
Pennsylvania in practical engineering
work, returoing to the University of
Maine in 190I as instructor of civil en-
gineering. lii 1903 he was made head of
the departmoit with the rank of profes-
sor.
He quickly began to develop his de-
partment and at the same time took such
an active interest in the other engineering
departments that he was made chairman
tlw faculty of engineering.
Early in his career he allied himself
%s it,* vari4ms engineering enterprises and
his summers were spent in the field. In
1910 the College of Technology, which
included the courses in Civil, Electrical,
and Mechanical Engineering and Chemis-
try. was officially organized and he was
appointed its Dean. The development of
the college was slow owing to the meagre
funds which were available, but the pro-
gress was constant and a strong organi-
zatiial was built up and a high type of
work was (it.%ehiped.
In 1913 he ‘‘as tine of a handful to
organize the Deans of the Land Grant
College into a group which has since
become a recognized and influential sec-
tiim of the National Assliciation of Land
Grant Colleges awl in 1923 he was its
chairman. For many years he has been
closely associated with the Society for
Promoting of Engineering Education and
in 1920 was instramental in organizing
the New England Section of which he is
secretary.
When the State Highway Commission
was formed in 1913 and the Public Utili-
ties Commission ill the same year, he
offered the services of the College to
each. This resulted in a close association
with the former ss-hereby both the Uni-
versity and the Highway Commission
have benefited. He was consulting engi-
neer on bridges to the Commission until
(Continued on Page Four)
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Metzner Places Religion
Problem Before Cabinets
Ldie, of the Methodist Church
entertained the M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A.
Cabinets at a cafeteria supper in the
vestrs Tuesday evening. Rev. Mr. Metz-
ner, Rev. Mr. Haven, and "Pill" Wil-
son also attended.
Rev. Metsner put helot.. the joint cab-
inets a proposition similar to what is
used in other colleges for bringing about
tnore religious education on the campus
for those who desire it. A college stu-
dent's religious education should run par-
allel to and aid his other branches of
education. We have no chapel to broad-
en the student's religious life and there
is a large gap in the life of the campus
that needs filling. This matter is to bt•
discussed tiviroughly b% the cabinets and
definite plats %corked up that a true
essetwe of religion may he instilled in
the student's curriculum.
al-he litutte 0..amputi
Mt : t • \
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Prof. Weston's Hobby is
Being a Perfect Bachelor
Graduates
hi a few weeks you seniors will be
"educated." To some of you it will be
the beginning of graduate study, to others
the beginning of your life work, and, to
a few, the beginning of indolence and
haphazard shifting.
As you have won laurels in academic
and athletic fields. you %%ill win laurels
in the pisoiessi.ais and industries. In a
few weeks %%ill be Alumni. Keep
iii t••uch with "Bob" Clark at the Alumni
office and return to us often. Good luck.
A Thought
Graduation is a perital of intense ret
rospection. This can be seen by observ
jug the faces of the cap and gown clad
Seniors as they slimly wend their way.
to orchestra music, into chapel on the
day of Commencement Exercises. Men,
4.rdinarily jovial, will have a far-awa)
I.. •k in their eyes and a stern expression
on their faces. Other men, ordinarily
serious, may be carefree and happy. Here
and there a girl will blink the mist from
her eyes or apply a handkerchief and
then quickly look about half-ashamed be-
cause of her display of emotion.
%Visit a treasure VVe of the under
classes %pathi have if we could know and
understand what they were thinking
:dams What encouragement these grad-
uates could toiler and what warnings the
could sound! %Ve would like to ask
them: Did v ou get what ott came for
Was there snough enjosment in it all
to balance the sacrifice and worry? Was
it %Girth while?
Farewell
‘‘ nil this last issue I, the year, the
4. a '01,N1 S bid!. iii a sIlliere adieu and a
go.al summer. The next issue will appeal
tat' 4140s after registration of upper
dassmen next fall. During the inter
%citing usaiths the 11(1.1141 is going to plan
a better paper for pas it a better paper
is possible under existing conditions. and
• g1)illg to adhere to these plans .111(1 not
ore.e1 them after a short, hectic period
ut enthusiasm.
The last issue of the Campus contained
story of Professor Kueny and his flow-
er garden hobby. This week's article
deals with Professor Weston, of the
Coillege. of Technology, whose chief
Wiltv consists in being a perfect bache-
1.• or.
A graduate of Manic, he received his
C. E. degree here in 1899, and later, in
1912. his M. A. at Coolumbia University.
R turning to Maine, he built a model
hinny at 'Me of the most picturesque spots
on the banks of the Stillwater. The
house is small, colonial in style, and
painted white. It contains four rooms
which show careful planning and which
are most tastefully arranged. Every bit
of available space is utilized, but So
4(111111111y is everything placed that noth-
ing look S 4 74 'Wded and the rooms do not
appear small. Among the contents of
this perfectly appointed house are several
than ordinarily interested.
Although the house stands near the
main highway, it has an air of seclusion,
for the front faces the river and the
windows of the sun porch overlook the
rapids. It is an ideal spot.
Professor Weston takes his meals at
the University Inn, usually making the
trip to and irom the campus in his Buick
souk. Ile uses his summer vacations
as an opportunity for extensive travel-
ling. Ile wakes occasional trips abroad,
c', here he has obtained many of the valued
isssessioons which help to, complete the
attractiveness of his home. The house is
hi.; ctin•tructi4in and plan ll i ll g,
and flit-mate indtssl is the woman who
! has ever been granted the privilege of a
: glance within.
- --A1
Co-Eds Celebrate Rising
Night With a Banquet
At the suggestion of the Student Gov-
• eminent Organization, Rising Night was
celebrated peacefully among the co-eds by
a Isinquet held in Balentine Hall On
WellneSday Night. May 20.
Before the banquet, a short ceremony
! was held in front of Balentinc when
Kathleen Hunt, President of All-Maine
Women, presented the ivy to the fresh-
man class, represented by Beatrice Bryen-
t.
Achsa Bean acted as toastmistress, and
introduced the following speakers: Arline
Robbins and Nan Surface from the
I freshman class. Mary Maguire and Er-
dine Besse from the Sophomore Class.
Daphne \\ inslow, Serena Wood, Elliot-a
Ringdahl, and Alma Perkins, represent-
ing the Junior and Senior classes. and
lastly Dean Colvin.
It was suggested that in the future, in-
stead of having hostilities on rising night,
that they take place at the time of Fresh-
man I lass Banquet, as they did this year,
and then finish the year peacefully with
the Freshman-Sophomore Banquet.
l'he giwsts of the ev g were Mrs.
Munson. Mrs. Estabrooke, Mrs. Sullivan,
and I tea?, t•siv in,
"1
Dr. Farnsworth Compiled
Scientific Data for Book
The f•orthcoming International Critical
I ables puhl ishel I 1)y the National Acad-
ito of Sciences and the National Re-
search l'iouncil, a publication of five vol-
umes, will contain scientific data and re-
-catch material compiled by Dr. Harry
F. Farnsworth of the department of
• • Physics. Dr. Farnsworth's articles will
be included in the field of Electronic and
Gas Conduction. Other scientists who
have made contribuf s to the work are
D. C. Miller, Harvey Fletcher. A. W.
!Smith, J. B. Whitehead. Saul Dushman.
ri.,te. c. G. Barkla. II. Ives, J.
Becquerel. P. W. Bridgman. N. E. Dor-
sey. and C. E. Mendenhall. This is a
distinct honor for Dr. Farnsworth and
indicates the position which he holds in
the field of scientific research.
The honorary educational fraternity.
Kappa Phi Kappa holds its spring initia-
tion at the Phi Eta Kappa fraternity
Saturday evening. The initiates are:
Irvin Cheney, Marlin McLaughlin.
Earl Spearce, Henry Bearse, Allen
Burnham. Walter Morse, Frederick
Moulton. Richard Dolton', Charles
son: han %Vood, George Dow, John F.
t hippendale.
ORGANIZATIONS
-g•-st
P111 1.AMMA DELTA •
Phi Gamma Delta held its annual
spring house party, May 21 and 22.
The chapter house Was made attrac-
tive with blue and amber lighting effects.
A hedge of evergreen, rugs, soft-toned
lights, sofas and chairs converted the
terrace into an enjoyable place to spend
the time between dances. The dance
"niers were pale lavendar, engraved with
the fraternity seal in gold. The third
dance was the favor dance, and, at that
time, the ladies were presented with
silver pencils with small shields on them.
The Troubadours furnished the music
for the week-end.
The chaperones were Dean and Mrs.
Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Buck, and
Mrs. Kate Clark Estabrooke.
Su.M A Nu
The annual spring house party of the
Sigma Nu fraternity took place last
week-end. The "Deke" orchestra of Col-
by furnished music for the formal dance.
The chapter house was decorated with
the fraternity colors, black, gold and
white, and a large lighted image of the
fraternity's badge added much to the
effect. Brocaded pocketbooks with the
Sigma Nu seal were given to guests as
favors.
The informal dance on Saturday eve-
ning was carried out in the form of a
cabaret. Small tables in the fraternity
colors were set with lighted candlesticks.
Refreshments were served cafeteria style,
and the guests ate upon the veranda
which was banked in fir boughs.
Mr. and Mrs. Kidney were the chap-
erones for the week-end.
PIII KAPPA SIGMA
Phi Kappa Sigma held its spring for-
mid party Friday evening, May 21, at
the chapter house. Very attractive and
unusual favors of mesh bags with the
fraternity crest on the clasp were pre-
sented.
Music was furnished by Tom Katie's
'orchestra.
Chaperones for the affair were Mrs.
Adria M. Gannett, Mr. J. A. Gannett,
and Mrs. Lura Nutter,
SIGM A CHI
Sigma Chi fraternity held its formal
party May 21. The porch and trees at
the friont of the house were trimmed with
varied colored electric lights. Ever-
greens added to the effectiveness •of the
decoratiion.
Favors of silver powder boxes, bear-
ing tin' Sigma Chi seal were presented.
The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
Pollard and Mr. and Mrs. Chadbourne.
nii.ormai dance was given on May
22,
Poi Mt• DELTA
On the evening of May 21, a formal
dinner dance was given by Nu Epsilon
Chapter of Phi Mu Delta at the Chapter
lit 'ttsc.
The hl M a wSC 11s deco ated with ever-
green. The orchestra was enclosed with-
ti a I !stet- of palm trees. 
hape ones were Prof. and Mrs. Cor-
bett. and Mrs. Chase.
Sasna Pio SIGMA
On Friday evening the Sigma Phi
Sigma Fraternity held an informal !must.
party at thew chapter lionise. The Island
I ity I )rchestra furnished music for it
Iln.gram of sixteen dances.
Favors of silver perfume flasks nuount-
vd1 with the traternity seal %%Cr.: presented
to the guests.
The party was chaperoned by Profes-
sor and Mrs. Arthur Hill,
ALP A TAU ()MEGA
Alpha Tau Omega gave an informal
party Saturday evening, May 22. The
house was decorated in the fraternity
colors, blue and gold. • The chaperones
, were Professor and Mrs, Paul D. Bray.
Guests for the evening were Mr. and
Mrs. Rolvrt Clark, and Mr. and Mrs.
obert
DELTA TAU Dis.ss.
Delta Tau Delta held their annual
spring party Friday. May 21. "Hank-
! Nielson's Collegians furnished music for
' an order of twenty dances. The favors
were "Crinoline Powder Dolls," orna-
mented with the fraternity seal. The
guests present were James T. Blair.
•
latnes 1Varren C. McCobb, and
J. Homer Iluddilston. The chaperones
%%err Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Martin, and
Mr. and Mrs. Demeritt.
CAN you realize that this is neither
A%'ix• Detroit nor the yards of an auto wreck-
ing company but the University of Maine
, campus?
Amendments to Athletic PHILIP
Association Accepted SPACE
--m—
At a mass meeting in Alumni Hall,
Thursday noon, the following amend-
ments to the constitution of the Athletic
Association mere accepted:
Article V of the constitution at present
reads as follows: "There shall be an
executive committee composed of the offi-
cers of the Association. It shall be the
function of the Executive Cuimnittee to
have charge of the election of the suc-
ceeding officers."
The proposed amendment to this ar-
ticle will make it read as follows:
ARTICLE V—EXECUTIVE CUM MITTEE
There shall be an Executive Commit-
tee composed of the President and Sec-
retary of the Association and two mem-
bers at large, one of whom shall be chos-
en from the Women's Department of the
Athletic Association and one from the
Men's Department of the Athletic Asso-
ciation. It shall be the function of the
Executive Committee to have charge of
the election of succeeding officers.
ARTICLE V l—NOM 'NATION AND ELECTION
OF OFFICERS
The following amendments are pro-
posed. In the second line cross out the
word "or" and insert in its place the
word "and." On page 2 after the word
"Secretary" in line 9 insert "two mem-
bers at large of the Executive Commit-
tee" and on the same page after the
word "Secretary" in line 13 insert the
words "and two members at large of
the Executive Committee," so that the
C' omplete article as amended will read:
A committee to be composed of one
representative from each national fra-
ternity and sorority chapter and one rep-
resentative from each local society of
similar character of at least two years'
existence at the University, provided that
they contain forty members or major
fraction thereof, and representatives of
the non-fraternity students in the ratio
of one representative for each forty or
major fraction thereof shall constitute a
Nominating Committee whose duty it
shall be to nominate four candidates for
each office of President, Vice-Presklent,
Secretary and two members at large of
the Executive Committee; said nomina-
tions to be made and posted on the ath-
letic bulletin board at least two weeks
prior to the date fixed for the election
of said officers. The President, Vice-
President, Secretary and two members
at large of the Executive Committee
shall be elected annually un the second
Tuesday in May. by the members of the
Association. This election shall be by
the Australian ballot and the polls shall
be opened and closed at such hours as
the Executive Committee inay designate.
Article IX to be re-written as follows:
ARTICLE IX—ATM-I:TIC INSIGNIA
The Varsity athletic insignia awarded
by the Men's Athletic Board and the
Varsity athletic insignia awarded by the
Women's Athletic Council shall be dif-
ferent in style and type.
11. B. Eaton, It
Pres 
St
WGBX IS GIVING
EXCELLENT PROGRAMS
Radio Station WGIIX. with Dean
reamer in charge, is giving numerous
e scut lent lin 'grams. ( AVednesday.
May PO. the iollovving program %vas
hr. stdcasted :
Spring Grits)
Miss Nladdine Cotter
Itoys and Girls' Club Work
Miss Mildred Brown
Miss Bancroft
Meditation from Thais (Violin Solo)
Massenet
Calvin M. Hutchinson
:cc. Madeline Cotter
Book Talk 011 the "Today &
Totmorrow" Series
Raymond I., Walkley
Just David (Reading ) Eleanor Porter
Miss Meredith Blanchard
%merican Poets Series 1 -achel Lindsay
Dr. II. M. Ellis
Remember (Soprano Solo) Irving Berlin
Miss Margaret Fraser
Ace. Dorice Bennet
Always (Soprano Solo) Irving Rer/iii
Miss Margaret Fraser
Ace. Dorice Bennet
Children's Fears to Some Related
Problems
Dr. W. S. Taylor
Flowers and Ferns (Tone Poem) Keiser
Calvin M. Hutchinson
Ace. Madeline Cotter
SAYS
"Mc at cccee oi classes brings with
it a faint reminder that school is to
close and before closing we must be
subjected to that inquisition called "fin-
als." This is a surprise to some whose
idyllic existence must be interrupted.
The peaceful current of life will be
storm-shaken for a few days and then
our intellectual labors will be at an end
and the summer will be before us, filled
with work or play as the case may be.
The Seniors will be ejected into the out-
side world, not usually very receptive,
where, whirled along with the rest of
the atoms of the commercial life, they
a ill float or sink unheeded except by their
immediate circle. The Juniors will spend
the summer getting clothes with which
to uphold their prestige as seniors.
The Sophomores and Freshmen, how-
ever, have a delightful week of vacation
before them after emerging, battered
and weak, from finals. It is nothing
more or less than a few days spent on
the shores of the lovely Lake Wassa-
p•onookee (or some such euphonious
Ilanle of aboriginal origin) where nature
and man combine to provide satisfaction
for the seeker after scenic beauty (See
Maine Central folder on Newport and
p•Mits north.) Here the released stu-
dents frolic with their toys, dressed in
their play suits, front morn till night,
romping gaily over the grass and going
through their drill games while the play
ground leaders look out and smile indul-
gently at their little wards. At night
after their bread and milk they are
tucked away in their cozy beds and even
before the bedtimo story is finished they
are in the Land of Nod. Yes, gentle
reader, this is our own military camp.
But the cruel awakening comes in the
!morning! The first shrill notes of the
bugle cause the tents to erupt groups of
embrponic soldiers in various stages of
undress who tramp through the wet
grass to the lake to wash. There is not
much conversation until after breakfast
when. under the warming influence of
tiobacclo and promise of sunshine, they
thaw gradually and become more sociable.
The day is tilled with drill, hot and
sweaty under a fierce sun and when re-
treat comes, soon followed by supper.
cc Cry011e is Content to Sit around for a
while. Titers is no more peaceful scene
than the camp presents when, at dusk,
pipes are lighted and cigarettes glow in
the growing darkness. Conversation is
desultory, lxing limited to experiences
and stories that require no onerous men-
tal processes to understand. Down the
line of tents a voice suddenly exclaims.
s‘ full house beats a straight, gimme
them chips." S11111e(111e laughs. Silence
again. (her in the next company street
some lone starts a song eulogizing "his
haln." In sown the mild-mannered be-
spectacled student who was a nonentity in
I troth) has. by donning a uniform, under-
gone a complete metamorphosis. He and
sther kindred spirits are either holding
revival services in the streets or doing
strange exhibitions with the fire depart-
ment. His hour is short but it is full,
next week he will again be the quiet tin-
'obtrusive scholar.
The return to college is magnificent.
No Roman legionary ever felt the pride
that this incipient general feels as he
!again treads
comrades, swinging along with
Hot days, wet feet, dusty roads
forgotten. Ile has been
College Avenue with his
the band.
are all
under military
discipline and it has made a man of hint.
Look at that tan. See with what ease he
carries his rifle, note the nonchalence of
his attitude. He is a seasoned cam
paigner!
Camp is over again and it has done the
, boys good. Greater hardships are cheer-
(anointed on Page Three)
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1928 Prism Editor
To Be Elected Soon
Next week, the exact date still un-
decided, the Sophomore class is to elect
the Editor-in-Chief and Business Man-
ager of the 1928 Prism. Since the edi-
torship is in the first class of the Point
S) stem, there was some doubt until re-
cently as to whether some of the men
interested and capable of handling the
to have their names
t daced on the ballot.
In conference with the advisor of the
Sophomore class, Mr. Youngs and Prism
Advisor, Mr. Kelley; the editor and
business manager of the 1927 Prism rec-
ommend the following men who have
shown interest in the production of the
i.iirtiook and are capable of handling
the work for next year.
For Editor-in-Chief : Earl F. Bennett,
Robert F. Scott, Matthew Williams.
For Business Manager: William 1).
Hamlin, Hollis W. Garey, Orville T.
Swift.
Bids are already being submitted for
next year's printing and engraving. The
Graphic Arts Engraving Company of
BAGGAGE TRANSFER
PHI MU DELTA HOUSE
TEL 150
LIBERTY AUTO
BUMPERS
Sell Auto Bumpers. Good commission.
Full set for popular sized cars only $15.
Larger bumpers too. Vrite for sales-
man's proposition.
LIBERTY BUMPER CO., Incorporated
1431 Inter-Southern Bldg.,
Louisville, Ky.
What Is
A Life
Underwriter?
One who executes and delivers
a live insurance polizv. In
other words, a person a ho•e
hiisi ess it Is to offer the
known benefits of life in,ur-
ame to individuals, to corpor-
ations, to partnerships, etc.
But further, die life under.
writer is one who must con-
vince those clients of the
bans tits offered. This means
stimuiatiog c‘.ntact with hu.
man ctiara ct r. and with large
Midas. Soint underwriters
prefer tire game of character
and el:al mainly with indi-
viduals. °then prefer affairs;
to them is open the great field
of business Insurance.
Furthermore, the business of
life underwriting pays highly
tor initiative and ability.
And still more, the life under.
writer offs rs to his cut, or a
commodity which has no risk
in it, does not deieriorate,and
adds no burden of mental
worry. The Inc underwriter
sells absoiute se.urit‘, the
foundation of serenity ot mind.
It Is worth while to think
th e things over now and to
remember thi.m when, per-
haps, you find yourself wrong.
iv placed in whatever business
you may have chosen.
You can obtain confidential in-
formanon frail the Inquiry
Bureaujohn Hancock Mutual
Life Iniunnice Cu , 197 Clap
erulon St., Boston, Mass.
• 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OW 80510.1. 04••••crudearr•
A Sr•orroCohre•rtv, Over Snit, 'rem
Rwnnes, Liheril as t
Sate •nd Se,ute in Every liti•e.
Boston will perhaps be strongly consid-
ered to do the engra%ing because of the
good work they did on the cuts in the
yearbook of recent issue. If the Uni‘er-
sity Press has nut taken un too much
work in advance it will also make a bid
for the printing and will have a decided
.antage over competitors because of
the good workmanship displayed in this
same yearbook.
TIE LAINE CAMPUS
(Con:Inued tom Page Two)
Philip Space Says
full) undergone on a fishing trip or
tither privately conducted expedition. It
is a beneficial change from studies and
furnishes a transition front SC1104 11 to
summer occupations. Do I hear a l. m.1
vociferous cheer for the military camp?
SCRAM CbERCRE
Daily Matinee at 2.30 Evenings at 7 ik) and 8.30
Frida). May a
I owls Stone and Barbara LaMarr in
"THE GIRLAIRlET MONT-mR:T
Saturday, May 29—Tom Mix in
"THE YANKEE SENOR"
Monday, May 31—Mae Murray in
Her Greatest Picture
"THE MERRY WIDOW"
Screeninsg at 2.30, 7.00 and 9.00 P.M.
Admission, 35 cts.
Tuesday, June 1—Clara Bow in
"THE KEEPER OF THE BEES"
Wednesday, June 2—All Star Cast in
-SALLY, IRENE AND MARY"
Thursday, June 3—Marion Davies in
"BEVERLY OF GRAUSTARK"
Fifteen men on a Live Man's Quest
o -ho and a better c 10 ARE T TE
HERE'S merry luck, Mates! Just
 as you
were drifting along, aimless-like,
in your smoking habits, with nary an ad-
venture to tickle your smoke-taste, in the
Seven Seas of Commonplace Tobacco —
along conies a rollicking breeze of good
news that sends you bounding into a treas-
ure-land of new smoking satisfaction.
A new cigarette—as welcome as a Port of
Thrills after a dreary voyage. A relievingly
different cigarette—with a new and teasing
fragrance that anchors to your favor like a
home-sick brig to its native harbor.
It remained for those leterPn pilots of su-
perior tobacco enjoyment—el he P. Lorillard
Company, 166 years at the wheel—to chart
out the way to a better 15c cigarette—a
smoother, cooler, more winsome cigarette.
Identified for generations with uncom-
monly fine cigarettes, they lay their course to
find a still better cigarette, to retail at an un-
commonly small price.
And they found it in OLD GOLD, the
treasure of them all-20 white and brown
cargos of golden cigarette enjoyment and
satisfaction for 15 cents.
OLD GOLD offers three distinct improve-
ments over old cigarette standards. It's cooler
—because made from finer and lighter leaf,
hand-selected. It's milder—because a new-
day method takes out any hidden harshness
in the tobacco It's more fragrant because
it's made from the choicest of all Turkish
and domestic tobaccos, chosen for their aro-
matic perfection and blended by old masters.
Stow your hold with your first treasure
chest of OLD GOLDS today, men. Buy one
package that's all we ask. We're more than
content to let that trial package make its own
bid for your permanent patronage.
OLD GOLDA
rThe New and Better cigarette 20 fo 15
THE TREASURE OF THEM ALL
The Product of P. LORILLARD , Lstahltshed 760
( Lantinueit Irani Page Ow)
Bordman Elected President by the
Board of Trustees
the tune %%lieu It ‘%ab 1su5A/le to
have a bridge division with a permanent
engineer.
in 1921 upon the resignation of Dr.
.ley, the Trustees placed the administra-
tion of the University in the hands of the
deans, and during that year many admini-
strative problems were handled by them
ist close associatton with the executive
conunittee of the Trustees. Dean Board-
man being all active member of the
former gamed A valuable experience and
the insight into the innermost affairs of
the University. At Commencement time
following that year the Trustees confer-
red honorary degrees upon the four deans
as a mark of appreciation of their ser-
vices. At the time Dean Boardman was
awarded the degree of Doctor of Engi-
(Continued from Page Ow)
State Title Looms Nearer
t:assista struck out, but Crozier, lining
out his third hit, gut un the initial sack.
Aided oy an error and a couple of
singles by Nanigan and Newhall, Cro-
zier and Nanigan scored.
Nlaine's chances for the state pennant
took a big hop Saturday and by the
evening of June the fifth, we will all be
cheering our State Championship Ball
leant.
Nlaine plays Ctninecticut Aggies here
saturday and Colby Wednesday, June
MAINE
Cassista, 3b
Crozier, ri
Hackett, cf
Nanigan, If
Newhall, II)
Gay, 2b
(Published in
the interest o' El 
tricot Development by
I
, an Institution that will\K I
be helped by what.
tree helps th:.
industry.
All all l'o A
3102
4 3 3 0
4 1 1
3 2 1 0
2 1 11 0
3 0 3 3
DUriell, ss
I ianulton, c
Perry, p
Totals
Smart, 3b
McDonald, 21i
l'eabudy, ri
NIcGovian, lb
Franzen, ci
t.agerstrom, If
4-1 Urieii, ss
Keith, c
framor, p
Turney
Anderson, p
TEE MAINE CAMPUS
5 0 4 4
4 0 4 i
4003
— — — —
32 8 27 13
Al an Po A
4 1 3- 1
3 2 1
4310
4040
4 0 5 0
3 0 1 0
4 0 1 1
3 0 10 1
2 1 0 1
1000
0 0 0 1
— — — 
—
32 527 o
U 1 0 2-3
0 1 0 0 (I-1
(Continued from Page One)
New Coach Is Elected
—U—
to mm University-, he immediately Won a
regular position at end on the varsity
eleven. Atter holding down this position
for two years, he was shifted to fullback,
where he was given honorable mention
by %% alter Camp in selecting his famous
mythical :vti-Anierican team. !le also
was picked for the All-Southern eleven
for num years.
In the baseball line, Kenyon vvas
equally as prominent, Ile Was an out-
fielder and catcher for four years, captain
his last two years, and in 1924 led his
team through a season in which it won
24 straight games. He was one of the
hardest sluggers in college baseball. In
basketball, he was a guard.
Kenyon was given a try-out with On
New York Yankees and was sent by
diem to Torintt» of the International
League. Ile left here to return ti.
Georgetown as freshman coach, and has
been at the mitithern institution for the
last two years. 1..1.4 fall. in
his freshman coaching duties, he had
charge of coaching the ends of the var-
.Ity.
-
(Continued from Page One)
Class Friction Ends with Rising
Night
—u--
of the stream, a sure sign that they ex-
pected to see '29 come through with a
victory. At 8 o'clock sharp, "Eddie'
Stanton of the Senior Skulls stepped
forward and fired one shut which was the
signal for the tope pull to begin. Both
classes scrambled for firm holds on the
rope. The freshmen began to pull and
had drawn the sophomores about one
yard toward them, when the rope sud-
denly' broke in the middle. Not to be
cheated out of a chalice to give their
friendly enemies A ducking, several fresh-
men jumped into the stream and took
the battle to camp on '28 territory. A
general free-for-all occurred, and the
river seethed with cold wet forms. Eggs
took the place of aerial bombs, and the
swish of the cold water sounded like
spitting machine gulls.
After everyone had given vent to his
wrath on someone else, the party as-
sembled in front of the Strand theatre
and stormed the gate. The management
willingly allowed them to pass in, and
treated them to a show which was tho-
roughly enjoyed. All signs of bitterness
disappeared, and when they came forth
onto Main Street again friendship was
once more restored.
Friday morning the campus welcomed
countless strangers dressed in gaudy
sport clothes.
(Continued from Page One)
Girls Make Good Showing in Tri-
angular Meet
-hi--
were P. Aiken, P. DeBeck, Lydia Doug-
las, and Louise Ayer; in the Mount
Holyoke match: P. Aiken, P. DeBeck,
Laura Triboo, and LI nil SC ycr.
Mastir of Icebergs
a new kind of college degree
MASTER all the intellectual icebergs yousight at college, and your degree will mean
something.
The cold facts you learn, like a2=b9-1-c; ate but
the visible tops of these icebergs. Underheatil,
as with floating ice, lie the other eight-ninths.
Facts are of little importance till you see th
in relation to their great underlying principles. ,
The facts of mathematics strike deep into the,,
other sciences. The facts of history strike deep
into sociology, ethnology, gecgraphy.
N.hat is why an engineer who learr3ii—Ohm's
Law an develop a great telephone-exchange and
contro t faseinat-iitee.s. -
Viewed t ms, the endless array of dry facts and
dull figures that seem to crowd the years brighten
and beckon with a challenge—to look deeper,
ever deeper.
Published for the Communication Industry by
i'estern Electric company
Makers of the Nation's Telefrhunes
Debating Society Eltcts
Managers for Next Year
The Debating Society held its last
meeting id the year last Thursday night.
At that time Edward Merrill was elected
manager and Cuyler Poor assistant man-
ager for next year. Shingles were given
to the following men who have taken
part in Intercollegiate Debating during
the past year: Robert Scott, Horace
Atwood. Harold Ballou, Robert Stewart,
Carroll %Vilder, Ivan Wood, Garfield G.
Ytiung, and Edward Merrill.
The question to be debated next year
The score:
Cornell, 191 hits-849 points
Mount Holyoke, 182 hits-808 points
Maine, 138 hits-650 points
will be on some phase of the Prohibition
Amendment and on the amount of stress
that should be placed on college athletics.
Any one who is interested in either of
these questions is urged to support the
debating team for next year by seeing
Professor Bailey this spring.
Think of SPORTS
Equipment
MINK OF
Shep Hurd, '17
Special Discounts to Students
Dakin Sporting Goods Co.
25 CENTRAL Si.
Bangor, Maine
Get Extra Credits at Home
Nlore than -10 courses in history. English. Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,
furnished on request. Write today.
zr1je Ziottiergttr of Clittago
95 ELLIS HALL CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
FLORSHEIMS
/ V
e elLo l ILII N IE ID
A COMFORT FEATURE found in
all FLORSHEIM oxfords, assur-
ing a healthier condition of
the feet, because airy and cool.
Better fitting with no slipping
or gapping at the ankle.
The Xgils $10
Leti"Abe" Fit You
( )rono
At] ioldsmith's
S EN I 0 RS
.‘ Graduate Course in Business .\dministration
will give you the technical qualifications .\ on need in the business
world. Add that training 'to your academic course and you will
lie fully equipped for a professional business career.
the approved program of graduate work leading to the degree of M. B. A.
—Master of Business Administration—covers one year of full-time attend-
ance, followed by two years of experience in a business position with cor-
related courses of study and evening class attendance.
Or the entire work of the graduate course may be done in the Evenintt
I livision, in connection with day employment.
To secure full information
send for Graduate Circular
Harold L. Perrin, Ph. D., Director
aathiate Division. College of Business Administration
of Boston University
525 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
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